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V a ria n t s
of

T Y peL. O. Mer son
By R.·A. Iliffe
(The Philatelic Magazine, June 2,1944).
A close scrutiny of this large stamp sbows a
variety which is much clearer on the more decided colors, such as the 45c green and
blue,
1900-06;and the 60c violet 1920-25.
The variety is in the fold of the sleeve,immediately above the left arm which rests on the
hnndle of,presumably,a sword.
The illustrations show more clearly than a
description, the differences between
the
two
types,but a short attempt may help.
In Fig~l,there is a thick line,
the top of
which consists of two prongs. This types goes
with the wide fold in which two clear lines~ss
pareallel up by the right hand side
of
the
thick line, turning over to the right immediately above the exposed arm. There is laso a short
11ne above these two lines.
In Fig.2, the prongs are closed or solid;and
the left edge of the fold above the arm is
carried amost to, if not quite touching
the
thic~ line, and has two short lines above.
At a guess,I should hazard Fig.2 as
being
the improvement to save wear on fine lines.
Both varieties may be found on stamps of fle
same value, and the accompanying table ShOW8 the
result of a careful study of my own copies, and
checked by a friend who has far more specimens
than I.
The 1917-20 issue on grayish paper does not
provide such clear evidence;the coarseness
of
the paper affects the printing, causing
difficulty in detection. Note the If lake in
the
table.
.
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•• in foraer ettort.,Ido not clai. that the
table i. co.plete,but collector. will be able
to eza.ine their duplieates and .. e that,a. tar
a. po.sible,the1 ha~e one ot each t1pe, wbere
two elrlat.
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List of p')st office, 1946--Courtesy of member
Edmond Q.ueyroy.
French Guiana
"Bureaux de Poste" (First Class Offices)
Cayenne
Iles du Salut
Kourou
Mana
Oyapoc
Regina
(St .Jean;now closed)
St. Laurent. Sinnamary.
"Bureaux Secondaires ou Agences" (similar
to Fourth Class offices in U.S.)
Kaw
Guisambourg Irraooubo
vatoury
IBcouria
Malmanoury
Montsinery
Ouanary
Remire
Roura
Ste.~rie Cyapoo
Inini
----n'Bureaux de Poste"
Port Inin1
Seoteur Ouest
St.El1e
(Secteur Centre;now closed)
Variety of the 800 on If Peace, 1937
Our member,Mr. Carl Stephenson, has shown us
the If on 80c, Soott No.333,with the 0 of 80c
broken conspicuously in its northeast sector,
on the vertical portion olosest to the C.
Out
of the side of the 0 a ohunk seems to be gouged
at th1s point. The 8 sows starting ot a break
in the southeastern portion laso. There may be
some interest in establishing whether this is •
progressive break, or whether it appears OD •
fUr number of oopies of the stamp.
The one
shown us is used,but without enough postmark to
establish plaoe or date,showing on the stamp.

,-------------------Correction

In No.26 (Maroh-Apr il 1946) ,on page .7, stamp
of Gebon mentioned is Scott No.49, not No.40.
---H.A.Stringha ~.

o.

In the Australian Stamp Monthly
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First Stamps of France
postal

history date9

back to 1627, when a regular
F
postal service was organized to

""rve the principal cities of
France; it was a VlOry efficient
'Service but very expensive. Not
until the 8th March, 1848, did
the Government of the day decid e to reduce rates and employ
t he use of adhesive labels to prepay postage. This was more than
eight years after similar legislation had been passed in Great
Britain. In consequence of this
decision a law authorizing the
printing and Uge of postage stamps
was promulgated on the 15th August, 1848, and four and a ~alf
months from this date the first
French postage stamps appeared .
Three months had bloen considered ample to choose a design,
e ngrave it, prepare plate., print
the sheets and finally distribute
supplies throughout th~ country.
It is easy to imagine the innumerable difficulties that must have
been encountered--almost one
hundred years ago- with unaccustomed printing methods and
slow communications. The first
French stamp., however, saw the
light of day on the 1st January ,
1849.
Perkins, Bacon and Co., of London, had achieved a notable succe.. with the English . ·Stamp
Post"' (the Continental expresaion) and, logically. the Frenc;h
authorities approached th em In
regard to prosoective French is8ue.. The London firm were represented in Pari. by M . I. Guiet.
who advised the French authorities, after consulting with h is
principals, that it would require
six months f.rom the date of the
ecceptance of a design to execute
the ordez , and at a cost of 450 ,000
. fran.,. (I have been unable to
a9certain what this charlre represented) .
Meanwhile, M . j. 1. Barre. engraver to the Paris Mint, who was
already renowned for his engraving of bai.knotes, forged a number
of English penny black. and approached the authorities with
them,
asking
whether
they
could
detect any difference .
No
one could.
and
Barre
announced that he would sup·
ply similar stamps for France
at a much lower cost than P erkins. Bacon. When asked for a
quotation h e e9timated that the
cost could b e reduced by 400,000
francs. Naturally the London firm
were staggered when this information reached them, and immediately reduced their original estimate by one-quarter. The outcome was that Barre was commissioned to proceed with the work
of preparing a die portraying an
e ffigy representing Liberty and
bearing the inscriptions ·'Republique Francaise," " Postes:· and
denominated value. But Barre

adopted the head of the Goddess
Ceres- the Goddess of Agriculture and Abundance--prefering it
to the effigy of a woman in Phry.
gian bonnet, and in spite of a
great deal of controversy the
Cere. head remained . This was
rot the first occasion upon which
Barre had employed the Ceres
head , as in the previous year he
h" d used it in a successful c ompetition for a coinage design and had
it adopted . His stamp design be·
in« acceoted. Barre was further
nffered the work of printing; this
h$! declined , and suggested it be
entrusted to M . A . Hulot . also of
the Pari9 MiRt.
M . Hulot had already achieved
success by his secret ··Galvano plastie·· (electrotyping) method
in the printing of banknotes and
playing card s. and considered
the process of a suitable as well
as an economical method for postage stamp prmbng. Although
Hulot has sometimes been credit·
ed with the invention of electrotyping. actually it was only Hulot· s adaptation of a discovery
by Dr. Jacobi , a naturalized German-born Russian physician. Neverthe less Barre· s art and craftsm.anship and Hulot's skill and ingenuity form one of the greatest partnerships in the history of
s "amp production .
Strange to 9ay it was not Hulot
who carr;"d out the actual printing; this was executea by M .
Tacquin, albeit under Hulot"s supervision, at the Mint. Most certainly H ulot himself prepared the
plates. Toward the end of 1850
Hulot was appointed official directo r of the whole process of
stamp manufacture and become
solely responsible for every aspect
of production . Up till 1847 stamp
printing was carried out exclusivelyon hand pre89e8.

As with some other countries,
the standard catalogues do not
list as No.1, etc. , the very first
stamps of France, that is. they
are not chronologically arranged.
but listed in consecutive values,
irrespective of the dates of issue.
The 20 centimes black and the
1 franc carmine appeared together, as already mentioned, on
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the 1st January, 1849. Th.e 20
centimes was the poatago: rate for
all F ranee on letters weighing 7 Yz
grams and under. as well as a
general Tate for all correspondence
of non-commissioned officers, soldiers and sailors. The I franc was
for the prepa)'JIlent of letters or
packages weighing from 1 5 to
100 grams and portion thereof.
No other value appellred until
February . 1850.

Howe ver, in 1869 HulaI'. contract for the supply of stamps w.a.
revised and lowered , and the
State claimed a\l plat~s in stock
as its property , and Hulot had to
supply a d e scriptive: statement
certified to be correct as to all
processes employed in stamp production . This must have been a
severe blow to so intense an autocrat who considered himself the
sale master of the factory and all
it contained . A tale i. told of
how he once refused to supply
even a proof of any stamp to the
Count Primoli; who approached
him with a letter from the Empress asking that he might be supplied with a collection of French
essays.

Book ReT1ew

"Catalogue des Etiquettes J.eropostales," by
Frank Muller. 1947 edition,288 pp. Published by
La ~ison de 1a Poste Aerienne, Paris.
U.S.
distributors:~ack Knight Air Mail Society,.arl
H.Wellman,Editor-in-chief} ,Brookfield, Illinoi~
$3.00 post free.
~his new edition of the catalog of air
mail
etiquettes of the world's postal servioes
and
air lines that carry mail, is written 1. Frenoh
Without question the imperforby Frank ~fuller, foremost authority in all the
ate Ceres issues are among the
world
on this subject. The book lists overl400
finest of all European classics. It
differen t types of etiquettes and illustrates
is interesting to s peculate what
almost 800 of them, so that collectors
who do
would the first postage stamps of
not rea~ Frenoh readily can easily
follow the
F~ance have been like had Perkins. Bacon received the contract
oatalog. The book is 1n a handy 6 1/4 by 9 1/4
a nd Humphrys been ent~ed
inch size. It conta1ns two and a half times as
with the design and engravina·
meny peges as the 1933 edi tion. Issues of 140
The above notes are compiled
In a letter written by Hulot from many sources, but the story
different countries are listed, and priced in
( 16th February. 1849 ) discus.ing of Barre's penny black forgery
francs.
criticism levelled at him fo. his was told the writer by Dr. A. J .
A new departure in this catalog is a listing
charges, he compares hi. own C. Vaurie, the noted " Bordeaux"
of air line issues for the first time.
which were from 32 to 40 cen- specialist. Dr. Vaurie has actually
France was the first country to recogn1ze a
times per thousand stamps. where- seen specimens of the forgery in
need for etiquettes: an issue was
made forUle
as Great Britain paid I franc per the collection of the late M. GerParis-St.Nazaire service inaugurated on August
"hoet of 240. that is. 2 francs 40· ard Gilbert, who was one of the
centime. per thousand, the franc g ",atest authorities of French clas17,1918. The Postal Union Congress recommended
then being the equivalent of 10d. sic stamps.
in 1922 that member nations and their
postal
administrations issue e~iquettes of
unifnrm
oolor, insoription,and design.
With only one
exception,etiquettes are invariably issued free
The Blue 65c and 90Q Peace(1937 & 1938)
of charge by the various post el services and by
'Ne ere indebted to Mr. Carl Stephenson c:£ the the airline operating companies.
----E.H. Wellman
Group, for showing us a number of copies which
have interesting minor variants in the design.
The se two stamps can hardly be calYed by
the
color-name "ultramarine" by anyone verEled
in
THE
N E 'if
SERVICX
correct color naming--but that is not the main
point her.e.
Want or exchange notices: 25 wcr ds or less, one
In all the copies shown,the arm outstretched or two insertions.
Members only; no charge.
across the stamo t6 the olive branch shows
a
Wanted, for trade or cash:
Many French
sharp ~ heavy line just within its upper
border. precancels, anchor cence lletions, color'ed cancel~
The numerals of value, the lower edge of the col- ations,plete variet1es,shedes,eto.
Carl
or ground,and the b~ttom line of the
design, Stephenson,Boardman Ha11,Ithaoa,N.Y.(Member 45)
show this same Addit ional characteristic -- to Correspondence invited.
some or a alrge extent, varying between copies.
Exohange wanted with members having
gener~
The upper corners of the stamps, except
on collection of Frenoh Colonies. I have
a good
two copies on which perfs cut the design off at stock of trading material. S.S. Kahn,33-38 191
top, show protrUSion of tre design into
a sort St., Flushing, N.Y. (M3mb·e r 186).
of "horns," on tre se copies.
~ catalogue wanted. W• •aylette,
2433
These variations are due to plate wear.
Lafayette St., Bellingham, Wash. (Member 238).
The copper electrotypes used for printing,go
Exchange wanted:Used
Frenoh Colonies and
into a sort of "flow" of the metal under
the caneellet1ons--offer used French West
Indie~
repeated pressure from one direction during the Africa,Madagascar,eto. Basis Scott1s.
Roy N.
inking and imprinting when a run is made. This Urton,424 North Nevada Ave., Colorado
Spr1ng~
flow produces the horns at the corners and the Colo. (M3mber 121).
ridges on the edges of the inked porti0ns which
Will exchanfe Australian stamps for
fine
actually print.
.
French items • • van Stratenj
71 Collins St.,
~ust back of the ridge,th e normal
and even Nelbourne,Vic.,Australia. (Member 241).
I need any end all copies of No. 5.8 'Scott
surfaoe of the electro does not corne into contact with the pe~r. Thus an additional "white of France (250 blue Ceres 1871) for . plating and
line" appears, as if the design were
in part canoellations. ~acques Musy,Box 47 Planetarium
Station,New York 24,N.Y. Will buy or exchange.
doubled.
This same sort of flow can be found on many (Member 15) •
Old Frenoh covers,perhaps not valuable, will
French sttmps, such as the 1900 issues. It has
colbeen mistaken for a "double entry" by those' who be sent for inspection.Would like Frenoh
onials in exchange. S.Boerner, 119 Xast Walters
are not familiar with typographic printing.
Ave.,Port Washington,Wis.(Member 159).
Precancels of France wanted: Dated
Bureau
Prints--15o Postes Paris 1921 on G.e. paper ;
S.G.
15c Postes Franoe 1911 on reguler paper.
Rich,Varona,New Jersey (Member 2)

'h.

ProDoh r •• or' ad., ... U •• d 'he ••aaOD far
'aU",
oar. tor ar'~UU.

.l

__ ~.prln'.d from " La Ll&1aon."

---------------------
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THE FRENCH P.O. IN THE LEVANT
Obliterations on the Stamps of France
by Rene Hinearrl .
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tlll ClS.. O-.dU(1. ' 14)

3701 C. n,t'Rtin.,le (1840-1920)

3701 D.r..... II.. ( I 835-.(ulV 1923)

3701 Imyrna ( l 835-.d.Ug. '14)
37" AI, ..
(DeC. '52-Aug. ' ).I )
37.7 a.1Ii,.u (J ail , '52- Pm. '7 ;l )

37., ",,,.

:n..

",,.tt.

(Jl"U ' 52- ..dug. '14)

Lltt'IilYI.

(Jlltl~ '52-Aug. ' 1;1 )

3170 M.r,'n, (Ju ne '52-Aug. '14'
3171 •• t.li" (Jum ' 52- Aug. '72)

3711 Rh U Il «hiM ' S2-Julg ' 2$ )

3773 Tri,oli (8,rll )

4001
4001
4011
4011
4011
4013

a.l.b (Nov. '57-Jan . '75)

lIu.U. (NOfi . 'S7-Ja" . ' 75)

tRlMIl (.:tUg. '57- dug. '76)

•• r ....... (Aug . ' 57- Aq . .... )
..... ie. (Nov. '57-19 14)
•• nI . . . . (Noo. ' 57- Aug. '14 )

4014 'int ,. (NOfJ . '57- Mall '69)
4011 •• Un. (HorJ. '57 - Ap. ' 79)
4011 T,..llon'o (Nov. ·57- Aug. '14 )
4011
(l 857-Ap. '79)
4011 V.rn. (No". '6i - AUfI. '58)
4011 Volo (Nor. '57- 1881)

Tulle'"

60n Aluandr.«. (Oct. '52- Aug, ' U)

Alua ndr', (I830- Mar . '23)
alyrey." (Itl4o-Au.q. '14, )
Cona.antino,lt (1840- 1920)

Dlr.a".II .. (1835-Julll '23)

aalab (NOll , ' Si-Jalt. '75)

so.. (::~~~!I (Feb.

'72-.04"". '7 6)
&011 Ibr.lla (No", 'S7- Jqn. '75)
1088 Inlboli (AUg. ·67-Attq. '76)
SOli .. atta (JUM '62- Aug. ' 14 )

:g:~ ~::t~~:'~'(~/~'!!'~5~5!...A:!~i~~4)

1011 M.,.ina (Ju ne ·52- Aug. ' 14 )
IiO, 3 M. t,li .. (Junt' '52 - Ap. '72)
SON Rr. •• " (Jllm '52-JulJl '23)

1i01S '.'oniea (Noo. '57 - 1914)
lOll aamlGuft (:Nov. '57- Aug. '14)

lIiI47

265. Sonthe1mer,Henry,1402.5th Ave. ,North, St.
Petersburg,'1a.(France and Europe ; no
colon1es).
266. Rothbaum,R1ohard E.,158 West 81 St.,
New
York ·24,N.Y.(France}.
267. M11on,Plerre, P.O.Bor 127, Fort-de-Frano~
Mart1nique,Ftenoh· West Ind1es.
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED:

Second Period. Until mid-1876.
Large Figure obliterators.
6010
5011
6013
1014
6011

REPORT
S C RET , R Y • S
Jan. 15 to Feb.15

NEW MBMBERS:.Welcome--

. First Period. Until towards the end of 1862.
Small J;'igure obliterators.
3704 AI ... ,,;rla O SSO- JUar. 193 1)

s

::::
:~r::(~!!~~57~Ul;,: I.~~)
6'ot Tr•• ltonll.

(Nov. '57- A ug. '14)

6'01 Trl,oU (I,rl. ) ('S2- .... UV. ' 14 )

:~:~ ~:~~:(A~~?57~~1;;~~78)

5101 lull (Noo . ·62-Dec. '88)

:~:~ ~:=fl·H~~.:J;';'88)

)

111. C.lr. (Nov. '65-M llI. '75)
1121 L. o•• rl«. (l867---JuiV '~)

lilt P.rt a.1d (June '67- MaT. fIJ I )

113. KUlt.ndl'

(Sl!p. '69-

Ap. ' 7U)

1163 EnOl (Jan. '7 4-Ap. '75)
11 14 LaI . 1 (Ja" . '74- 1898)

116' Did .. , .. (J an. 'N-Aug. ' 14)
116. Can!!. (Jan . ·74- .... U9. ' 14)

5011 (~I;:'~: C<:::· ,iJ.="fu~~ :~:~

------ - --------~---

Is it a Frenoh Cancellat1on?

Irvine,George J.,1736 Columbia Road,N.W.
Washington 9,D.C.(FranCe,Germany,u.s.f.
La Rocque,W111iam E.,5 Pickering St~obur~
Mass. (France).
Ljunggren,Arv1d,97 Elm St., Medrord
55,
Mass. (France).
Handy, Merritt F. ,539 Washington St.,
Brighton 35,M8ss. (France;A.P.O.Cove~
Mullen ,Ge orge, 93 Cross St., Malden
48,
Mass. (France used).
APPLICATION FOR REINSTATEMENT RECEIVED:
107. Kohler,Jacob F.,31 E11jah St.,Woburn,Masa.
(France) •
APPLlCATION FOR CHAPTER CHARTER RECEIVED:
French Collectors Group of Malden: Earl E.
Hunnewell (257),representative,
59
Pleasant St.,Malden 48, Mass.
RESIGNED:

A reader se nds this piece with st amps whic h
have a most unus ual cancellation, to Les On4es
Ph1 1~ te11ques, 1946 No.1- 2, asking explanation
of this odd markin g . The ste mps ere
Nspoleon
h eads, one la ureate, thus da t i ng the p1ece as
1863 or later to perha ps 1871 ( t hese stamps do
occur us ed aft er 1S? 0 while t he sup ply laste d) •
Variants in the I~ls Tlpe
The Ir1s Type, both the 1938-39 prlntin&s and
those of 1944 , show constant variants as follow:
f of I f thiek
f of 1.20r tbin
f of 1.S0r thin
r of 1.50f thin
f of 2f' thiek
r of 2.40f with cross bar low
f of 4f thhk.

--A..H. Weber.
"The .Big Break."
When we showed this plate
r1aw on the 20c Laureate, in
No.27, it was not clear just
which the actual "Big Break"
is.!ccordin gly,it is
shown again, and we
~
ttu s t that a better
printin g 0 r the nicture and
add i tion 0 r t he poi nting hem
wil l make Paul Seni tz' s . piotur e eati rely clear to all.

20 2 . Brack,Alfred r., Paterson, N.J.
109. Kessler, F.W., New York, N.Y.
1.38. M1l1er, Michael,Baltimore, Md.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS:
137. Hahn, Char1ess, to 5317 K1mbsrk Ave.,
Chicago 15, Ill.
238. Waylett, Wilson,to 2433 Lafayette St.,
Bellingham, Wash.
LOST MEMBERS: Mall, both first cla s s and
th e
returned
numbers of the Philatel ist, has been
from the following members' addres ses
as we
last have them:
103. Dow,Howard L.
189. Estep,A.L.
22. Ham,Ph11ip M.
87. Lannen,R.L.
167. Pantell,Leon J.
64. Park,David W.
216. ~u1g1ey,Clarence L.
180. Sinsheimer,Maurice B.
leO. Chetterton,C.M.
If an, memlll r can as s ist in 10cat1ng
an addres s for any of these, please
notify the secretary -- a postal oard
w111 do--as soon as possible.

r

DUES for the current year,Ootober 1946 to October 1947,have been billed to those
members Who have not already sent 1n
theirs. .P lease send them now.
This
w111 help us complete this
list of
members now 1n preparation for publication and for which so emny of' the
Group have repea18dly asked.

